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massive savings on these   small appliances

15-40% off*
these small kitchen electrical                     

appliances, electrical personal care,                 
vacuum cleaners & irons

Oral B Vitality PC
toothbrush. Oscillating
cleaning system to
sweep away plaque
and improve gum
health. now $23.95

Sunbeam cafe grill. Ribbed top and flat bottom 
non stick plates with floating hinge system for 
cafe style snacks. GR8210 now $39.95

Philips shaver.
Reflex action 
system with 3 
individual floating 
heads and super 
lift & cut system.
HQ6695 now $89

Kambrook slow cooker. 6lt capacity 
removable crockery bowl and cool 
touch handles. KSC100 now $49.95

Sunbeam Multiblender
Platinum. 650 watts,
3 speeds plus pulse
with 1.5lt glass jug
and stainless steel serrated 
blades. PB7610 now $79

Sunbeam Ultura Black iron.
1800 watts, Teflon Platinum 
Pro non-stick soleplate,
vertical shot of steam, 
fine mist spray and safety 
auto off. SR5700B

now $69.95

Nilfisk vacuum.
2000 watts,
HEPA filtration, 
delux combi
nozzle and hard 
floor tool, stop and 
go parking. X200

now $499

Breville Juice Fountain.
900 watts, extra large
feed chute, cyclonic
jucing action, juice 
jug and easy clean 
design. BJE200

now $99

Tefal Aquaspeed 160
iron. Aquaspeed filing 
system, Ultragliss 
soleplate, ultra safe 
heel, vertical steam 
and auto shut off. 
FV5160 now $79

Dyson vacuum. Radix Cyclone 
technology, high performance 
pick up head, hard floor tool, 
on board tool storage and life-
time filters. DC19Y

now $499

Philips iron. 1800 
watts, non-stick 
Ceralon soleplate, 
veertical shot of 
steam and auto 
shut off. GC2130

now $49.95

Dyson upright 
vacuum. Radix 
Cyclone
technology,
one touch bin
empltying and 
large debris
channel. DC14Y

now $499

Sunbeam Stickmaster
Pro. 600 watts,
detachable stainless
steel shaft, 1lt beaker,
chopper and whisk
attatchment. SM8650

$69.95

Remington
Microscreen men’s
shaver. Super 
flexing foil system, 
washable for easy
cleaning and 
world-wide voltage.

*Not to be used in conjuntion with any other offer *Not to be used in conjuntion with any other offer
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